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Boat Location: Brunswick, GA
Manufacturer : Defever
Model:
Year:
Price:
Fuel:
Water:

Double Cabin
1982
$U.S. 149,900
440 gal.
250 gal.

Draft:

4'

Hull Material:

Fiberglass

Length Over
All:
Length On
Deck:

45'
41'

Length Of
Waterline:

34' 7"

Beam:

14' 2"

Engine(s):

Ford Lehman
120 HP

Generator(s):

Kohler 8 kw

1982 Defever 41ft. trawler, single diesel with a bow thruster. Averaged less
than 2 gph at 8 mph (including 637 generator hours) over the last 2 years while
cruising 9,400 statue miles. Powered with an economical 120 HP Ford Lehman
engine, which has a great reputation. Shes in excellent shape with full
electronics and over $25,000 in upgrades over the last 2 years.
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Layout
Lower helm is located on starboard with a complete array of electronics and
adjustable height leather helm chair. Port and Starboard sliding entry doors
with a lot of well maintained teak. U- shaped galley on starboard side with L
shaped settee is to port with all new blue leather covering. Main Salon has all
new curtains. Table is a high gloss varnished teak is adjustable in height. Main
cabin is aft with a walk around berth, hanging closet, writing desk with drawers
and lots of storage on each side as well as book shelves. There is a sliding
hatch/ladder which allows quick access to the stern deck as well as added
ventilation The stern head has a marble vanity, electric toilet, Alpenglow
overhead light and a full size shower/tub. A 16,000 BTU reverse cycle unit is
located behind the hanging locker. The forward cabin is a single berth with a
deep forward hanging locker between the berth and chain locker. There is an
additional hanging locker next to the steps entering the cabin. It also has an
electric toilet, shower and marble counter tops. There is additional storage as
well as a Caribe Combo washer/dryer located in a locker in the forward cabin.
U-shaped Galley has an upright Norcold refrigerator/freezer, Force 10 Propane
stove with 3 burners, double stainless sinks, microwave oven, 12,000 BTU air
conditioner.
Electronics
Flybridge
Autohelm knotmeter
Autohelm depthsounder
Garmin GPS
Icom VHF radio
Sitex SP-70 autopilot w/remote
Compass
Tachometer
Temp. and oil gauge

Lower Helm
Autohelm knotmeter
Autohelm depthsounder
Garmin GPS interfaced w/Sitex
autopilot
Apelco VHF radio
Sitex SP-70 autopilot w/remote
Compass
Tachometer
Temp. and oil gauge
Furuno 24 mile radar

Flybridge and Lower helm can both be tied connected to a laptop or desk top
computer to operate electronic charts.
Electrical System
The 12 v system is comprised of six 6-volt golf cart batteries with a total of 645
amp hours capacity. A Group 27 battery is reserved for emergency starting.
Rosetta is set up with 50 amp service supplied from a splitter into two 30 amp
lines into a central panel. This gives an option to supply power from one 50
amp or two 30 amp lines. Adaptors available to plug into a 15 amp service
when 30 amp is not available. The Heart Model 30 with a 3000 watt inverter
powers all outlets and has an intregrated 140 amp battery charger with a
Xantrex remote panel. A Link 10 E meter allows additional tracking of energy
usage.
Components:
Kohler 8 Kw with 1900 hrs
6 golf cart batteries (Deka GC 15) with 215 amp/battery (new 2005)
1 Group 27 starter battery
Heart model 30 3000 watt Inverter (installed 3/3/05)
Link 10 E meter monitoring panel
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Xantrex remote control
110 volt outlets throughout vessel
12v/110 v electrical panel w/circuit breakers in main salon
Additional Equipment/information
Ideal dual direction windlass
Super Max Rigid anchor w/100 chain
+ 100 rode
Ex. Large Bomar forward cabin hatch
Follow Me satalite system (new
2004)
Large heavy duty boom installed
2004
St. Croix dinghy davits
Teak swim platform & swim ladder
Enclosed flybridge on 3 sides with
new canvas/isoglass in 2004.
Aluminum mast and boom with
spreader lights
Force Ten barbecue grill
Kolstrand Marine stabilizers

Large 2 level lazarette
Fiberglass dock box for storage
Outboard motor bracket
Misc. fender & lines (new covers on
fenders)
10 ft. Avon inflatable dinghy
w/Mercury 9.9 hp 4 stroke engine
(new 2004)
Oversized 1 and one-fourth inch
stainless rails
Single Side Band radio
Radio/CD player
Optional stablizer system/flopper
stopper
Extra anchors & rode

Disclaimer:
Pilothouse Online Publishing and the Company or person selling this yacht
offers the details of it in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy
of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or
withdrawal without notice.

Contact Information:
Contact:
Location:
Telephone:
E-Mail:
Web Site:

John Jeidy
Brunswick, GA
(843) 422-1042
jcjeidy@hotmail.com
http://www.rosetta.talkspot.com
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